
As we built the Funny Hunnyz brand, every corner we turned there was something else needed 
to establish our brand. It started with the message we wanted to convey and a need for other 

elements and digital assets to establish that message. You see, your brand isn't one generic item 
or event, it is the reputation you build over time, and you collect assets overtime. Like real estate 
but you are the product that appreciates over time. We know the difficulty in finding reliable and 

affordable brand services. So allow us to be the brand to help you build your brand.

Choose the Appropriate Service Below…



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Brand Day Pop Up NYC 1 $660 $660

Get all you need for your brand! 

Headshots, Branding Services, Networking & a keynote speaker too! 

We’ll meet twice over zoom to get your website info, files & bio. 

**Must have a brief bio, work samples & suggested to have a logo. Add a logo to this offer for an additional 
$50.

Logos 1 $82.50 $82.50

Your logo will reflect your brand and we'll curate the look of how you want to be represented, and from there 
have your logo designed graphically by an artist. You'll get up to 2 edits and receive different visual 
variations & formatted sizes.

Premiere Art 1 $165 $165

Your logo will reflect your brand and we'll curate the look of how you want to be represented, and from there 
have your logo hand-drawn and designed graphically by an artist using Premiere Pro. You'll get up to 2 edits 
and receive different visual variations & formatted sizes.

*pricing starts at $150

One Off Headshot 1 $275 $275

One Look, Commercial Headshots to get you booked! All raw images and 3 edits.



Social Media Content Creation 1 $330 $330

Creating a folder of videos, photos & graphics of 30 pieces of content for your brand

Social Media Management 1 $495 $495

We create a folder of content for your social, and also plan & execute the posting for you.

Weekly Special 1 $82.50 $82.50

Catch the special of the week!

Reels | One Video Edit 1 $55 $55

$50 for Anything Under 2 Mins
Reel, Sketch or Comedy Set

Media must be in 1080P or 4K and not need to be manipulated to be seen clearly. 
Clients must submit specific info otherwise an industry standard reel will be produced and returned within 5-7 
business days of final submission.



Starter Website (Landing Page) 1 $275 $275

One page site to market yourself. 
Contact Info
Bio
One work sample
Shop of 10 items or less 

Starter websites can include a menu bar. The menu bar will contain anchors to direct you through the page. 
The turnaround time is 10 business days.

*Turnaround time begins after all information needed to begin the website is received. Website can be 
completed before the full time has passed.

*Fees do not include the hosting and domain purchase. The hosting and domain will be purchased through 

Wix and the amount will be based on the timeframe of hosting(1 year, 2 years, or 3 years). 

*Website will be transferred to your own Wix account upon completion. Monthly maintenance can still be 
provided with limited access to your personal Wix account.

Premium Website (Up to 3 pages) 1 $412.50 $412.50

--Get a website created to optimize your brand and showcase how marketable you are 
3 pages for: 
Bio
Contact
Work Samples
High Quality Images
Logo (Premiere Art not included)
Shop (25 items or less)
 The turnaround time is up to 20 business days.

*Turnaround time begins after all information needed to begin the website is received. Website can be 
completed before the full time has passed.

*Fees do not include the hosting and domain purchase. The hosting and domain will be purchased through 
Wix and the amount will be based on the timeframe of hosting(1 year, 2 years, or 3 years). 

*Website will be transferred to your own Wix account upon completion. Monthly maintenance can still be 
provided with limited access to your personal Wix account.



Platinum Website (Up to 4 pages) 1 $495 $495

--Get a website created to optimize your brand and showcase how marketable you are 
4 pages for: 
Bio
Contact
Work Samples
High Quality Images
Logo (Premiere Art not included)
Shop (50 items or less)
 The turnaround time is up to 30 business days.

*Turnaround time begins after all information needed to begin the website is received. Website can be 
completed before the full time has passed.

*Fees do not include the hosting and domain purchase. The hosting and domain will be purchased through 
Wix and the amount will be based on the timeframe of hosting(1 year, 2 years, or 3 years). 

*Website will be transferred to your own Wix account upon completion. Monthly maintenance can still be 
provided with limited access to your personal Wix account.

Deluxe Website (Up to 5 pages) 1 $660 $660

--Get a website created to optimize your brand and showcase how marketable you are 
5 pages for: 
Bio
Contact
Work Samples
High Quality Images
Logo (Premiere Art not included)
Shop (100 items or less)
 The turnaround time is 40 business days.

*Turnaround time begins after all information needed to begin the website is received. Website can be 
completed before the full time has passed.

*Fees do not include the hosting and domain purchase. The hosting and domain will be purchased through 
Wix and the amount will be based on the timeframe of hosting(1 year, 2 years, or 3 years). 

*Website will be transferred to your own Wix account upon completion. Monthly maintenance can still be 
provided with limited access to your personal Wix account.


